
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Featured Motorbike Tours? 

With the first-class quality tours which have been highly appreciated by many motorcyclists, Vietnam 
Motorbike Tour Asia has dominated the motorcycle touring market in Vietnam through many years. 
With the specially tailored Vietnam Motorbike Tours, we are proud to be the leading persons in the 
motorcycle tour with the amazing experiences delivered to customer. No matter what kinds of tours 
you are looking for, we can satisfy your demand with the variable collection of designed tours, from 
the northeast, northwest, Hanoi motorcycle tours or motorbike tours on Ho Chi Minh Trail. 

8 Day Motorcycle Tour North Vietnam 

8 day Motorbike Tours Northern Vietnam will be your 
unforgettable memories in Vietnam. Wandering in the North of 
Vietnam, you are grasping the chance to see an authentic 

Vietnam with the endless charm of nature. 

Motorbike Tour Northern Vietnam - 11 Days 

Northern part of Vietnam is one of the most remote areas in the 
entire country. However, those intact and pristine area is the 
home of various glorious destinations which are naturally 

preserved and almost untouched 

 

Incredible Ha Giang Motorbike Tour - 6 Days 

When it comes to Vietnam’s beauty, it will be a great deficiency 
if you don’t mention about Ha Giang, the farthest province in 
the Northern Vietnam. Joining the 6 day amazing motorbike 

tour to Ha Giang 

 

http://vietnammotorbiketour.asia/4313/8-days-motorbike-tour-around-north-vietnam/
http://vietnammotorbiketour.asia/6452/northern-vietnam-motorbike-tour-11-days/
http://vietnammotorbiketour.asia/4584/6-day-amazing-motorbike-tour-to-ha-giang/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WELCOME TO VIETNAM MOTORBIKE TOUR ASIA #1 Vietnam Motorbike Tour 

Company 

 

Why Us 

 EXPERIENCE: We’ve been running  guided motorcycle tours in Vietnam ourselves since 

2008, in VIETNAM longer than any other Vietnamese company. We deliver because we 

know what we’re doing. Offers Best Motorbike TOURS IN VIETNAM. 

 SAFETY: All our Vietnam Motorbike Tours are accompanied by experienced guides, 

plus mechanics and a professional medic with safe and sophisticated equipment. 

 NUMBERS: We limit tour numbers, according to each tour. Refer to individual tours for 

maximum numbers. Bigger group upon request. 

 ACCOMMODATION: Eat and sleep in the best locations. We’ll take you closer to a 

country, without skimping. 

 BIKES: Our JAPANESE bikes are THE BEST QUALITY; all in excellent condition and 

scrupulously maintained by staff mechanics team. 

 FUN: You’ll have a lot of it. Our destinations are incredible and, for many, a life-

changing experience. We love bikes, we love our VIETNAM MOTORBIKE RIDES – and 

we’re sure you will too. 

 ROUTES: Every route has been meticulously researched to show you the best riding 

and cultural experiences each destination has to offer. Especially Northeast Vietnam, 

Northwest Vietnam, Ho Chi Minh historical road… 

 



 

 

 

BEFORE RIDING MOTORCYCLE TOURS IN VIETNAM! 

The information you find here is written for you, to give a rough idea of what you might be reasonably confident 

on experiencing in VIETNAM. Forewarned is forearmed so the saying goes! I’m writing this after experiencing 

some, if not all of the possible scenarios on my own round VIETNAM MOTORBIKE TRIP. Hopefully you’ll 

find it interesting. 

 Large vehicles have right of way, Kindly avoid anything bigger than you and slow down please ! 

 Traffic is like a stream, river which we have to flow in it. Riders will find a way to move onward! 

 Speed limit in Vietnam is so slow ( just 25 – 80 km/ h ) depends which areas in town or country side. Please 

do not break the speed limit. A speeding ticket costs from 40 USD, worst, the police may retain our bike up 

to 30 days! 

 Animals are everywhere in the country or mountainous areas. Such as dogs, chicken are seen in everywhere 

then buffalo, pig, horse… If you kill a chicken do not stop, cry and feel sorry, it is not your fault. in case of 

one buffalo in front of you, please slow down and avoid them, they are friendly water buffaloes, same with 

dog, pig, cows. As they are big! 

 

Office: Suite 502, Hanoi Uni., Bld, Nguyen Trai Rd, 

Thanh Xuan Dist., Hanoi, Vietnam 

Bike Store: 266 Nguyen Trai, Thanh Xuan, Hanoi, Vietnam, 

Hanoi ( HANOI UNIVERSITY ) 

Tel: +84.4 35544906; Fax: +84.4 35544907; Hotline: + 84. 

985333066 

http://vietnammotorbiketour.asia/ 

Email: sales@offroadindochina.com 

Contact Us 

http://vietnammotorbiketour.asia/
http://vietnammotorbiketour.asia/

